
Book I.]

a trad, certain camels are likened in respect of

their redness and plumpness and the compactness

of their flesh and fat. (TA.)- 32%) also sig

nifies A certain plant with which one dyes: (S,

O :) or jiaº éººl, a certain plant used by the

dyers, called in Pers. *śj [or º: sj], (K,

TA,) i.e. yellon, wood: (TA:) or i. q. sºlº Or

&5-29, (K,) or Jºel & 29 (TA:) or

3+2, 2.É. : (K:) all which are nearly alike.

(TA. [See also -ākuas.” ãº, voce Jāº.])—

Andjº & Madder, (i,i), K, TA) with

rehich one dyes. (TA.)- And Já." Jojº A.

certain plant that fattens women; also called
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al-a-J). (K)—ſésº seems sometimes to

signify Straggling plants or stalks, spreading like
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roots: see i-º-.— And it signifies also Sprouts

from the roots of trees: see**)—And ée

signifies also The root, origin, or source, of any

thing : (K, TA:) and the basis thereof. (TA.)

[And particularly The origin of a man, considered

as the root from which he springs; hence &=

es: is said to be applied by Imra-el-Keys to

Adam, as the root, or source, of mankind; or to

Ishmael, as, accord. to some, the root, or source,

of all the Arabs: (see “Le Diwan d'Amro'l

kais,” p. 33 of the Ar. text, and p. 103 of the

Notes:) and the pl.] 35. signifies the ancestors

of a man. (Harp. 634.) [And A quality, or

disposition, possessed by a parent or by an ancestor

or by a collateral of such person, considered as

the source of that quality or disposition in a

descendant or in a collateral of a descendant: and

such a quality, or disposition, n-hen transmitted;

a strain; i.e. a radical, a hereditary, an inborn,

or a natural, disposition : and a radical, or here

ditary, share in some quality or the like: pl.
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39;i One says,* Jy-el * =}|35 [Good

qualities or dispositions possessed by a parent or by

an ancestor or by a collateral of such a person, or

strains of a good kind, eactended to him]; and

5% éº Or 3- [evil qualities or dispositions &c.,

or strains of an evil kind]. (TA.) And &

Jits [The natural disposition is neont to enter;

i.e., to be transmitted to succeeding generations].

(TA in art. J-3, q.v.) And 3-& Zºº ~30&

[i. e. <5%, or, accord. to more common usage,

&i, meaning She implanted, or engendered, in

them, or among them, an evil strain, or radical

or hereditary disposition]. (TA in art. •rº-3.)

And2%) Jº ée à [He has a radical, or here

ditary, share in generousness or nobleness of origin]:

(S, O:) and in like manner one says of a person

between whom and Adam is no living ancestor,

sº es? &: 3. [He has a radical, or heriditary,

share in death]; meaning that he will inevitably

die. (O. [See also& 4)— [Hence, app., A.

little, or modicum, or small quantity or admixture,

of something]. One says, ié, - &- é- 4:3,

and ãº, i.e. In it is a little, or a modiºn, of

acidity, and of saltness. (TA.) And -l, J. Jº

*Ji Jº Jºe In the nine is a small quantity [or

admixture] of water. ($, O, K.)- Also A cer

Jºe

tain appertenance of the body; (O, Msb, K,

TA;) i. e. the hollon, [canal] in which is the

blood; (TA;) [a blood-vessel; a vein, and an

artery: also any duct, or canal, in an animal

body: and sometimes, though improperly, a nerve:

or any one of the appertenances of the body that

resemble roots:] pl. [of mult.] 35% (O, Msb, K.)

and 35° (K) and [of pauc. 352. (Mºb, K.)

[Hence it may be applied to A spermatic duct :

and hence, app.,] it is said in a trad., 28.1%

3. i-. *ś 2:39, meaning t [Keep ye to

fasting, for it is] à cause, or means, of stopping

venereal intercourse: or an impediment to venery,

and a cause of diminishing the seminal fluid, and

of stopping venereal intercourse or passion. (Tº

and TA in art.--)—º 35% means The

pores through n'hich erudes the moisture of the

earth. (TA.)– And (i. e. Jºy’) J33-c.) i. 4.

Jº à-3 [the significations of which see in

art. -->]. (TA.)= 3-2 also signifies The

body. (K, TA.) Thus in the saying, <<! aft

J) all [Verily he is corrupt, or impure, in respect

of the body). (TA)—And Mill. (K.) One

says, 3- #33 336, meaning Thy she-camel

has a constant flow, or abundance, of milk : or

has constant milk. (TA.) [See also éº, first

quarter.]– And Numerous offspring : (IAar,

K:) or milk and offspring; as in the saying,

º49. ée jºi us [How abundant are the

milk and offspring of thy camels and thy sheep or

goats!]. (TA.) [See, again, é, first quarter.]

=Also Salt land that gives growth to nothing.

(K.)—And (K) A piece, or tract, of land eacuding

water and producing salt, (AHn, K,) that gives

gron'th to trees, (AHn, TA,) or that gives growth

to the [species of tamarisk called] *ść (K:) a

signification the contr. of that in the next pre

ceding sentence. (TA.)- And A mountain

that is travelled, or traversed: (TA:) or a moun

tain that is rugged, and eactending upon the earth,

(K,” TA,) debarring one by reason of its height,

(TA,) and not to be ascended, because of its diffi

cult nature, (K, TA,) but not long. (TA.) And

A small mountain (K, TA) apart from others.

(TA.) Thus it has two contr. significations.

(K.)– And A thin Jº- [or elongated and

elerated tract (not Jº- as in the CK)] of sand

extending along the ground: (K, TA:) or an

elevated place; pl. éº. (K.)—See also 392,

latter half, in two places.= azā. é- and &ie

à. (the latter of which 'is that commonly

known, TA) signify A thing of n!hich one is tena

cious; (O;) a thing held in high estimation, of

n:hich one is tenacious, ($ and K and TA in art.

J-3,) and for which people vie in desire : (TA in

that art. :) but [said to be] used only in a case of

negation: one says, a.a. 3- (see 3. tº,

meaning It is not, in my estimation, a thing of

any value, or north. (TA.)
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Jye Sneat; i.e. the moisture, or fluid, that

erudes (S,” O,” K, TA) from the skin of an

animal; (K, TA;) or the nater of the skin, that

runs from the roots of the hair: a gen, n. ; having
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no pl. ; (TA;) or no pl. of it has been heard:

(Msb:) Lth says, I have not heard a pl. ofJºl;

but if it be pluralized, it should be, accord. to

analogy, 3%i. (O, T.A.)— It is metaphorically

used [in a similar sense] in relation to other things

than animals. (K.) [Thus] it signifies The

ſeruded] moisture of a well: (K:) and in like

manner of earth, or land, when the dew, or rain,

has percolated in it (º &#) so that it has met

the moisture thereof. (TA)—And The J.,

[or honey] of dates; (K;) because it flows, or ex

udes, from them. (TA.)—And Milk; because it

flows in the ducts (3,5%) [thereof] until it comes

at the last to the udder: (K:) or milk at the time

ofbringing forth; as in the saying, é,é jºi U.

** Hon abundant is the milk of thy sheep, or

goats, at the time of their bringing forth 1 (AZ,

O) [See also Še, latter half]—And (K)

The offspring of camels: ($, O, K:) so in the

saying, 49] Jé2-i tº [How numerous are the

offspring of his camels 1). (S, O.) [See, again,

Jº-e, latter half.] – And Advantage, profit,

utility, or benefit: (O, K, TA; in [several of]

the copies of the second of which, kiä is erro

neously put for &: TA:) and a recompense,

or renard: (K, TA; in some copies of the former

of which, <º is erroneously put for 3:1;

TA:) or a little thereof; (K, TA;) likened to

Jºe [as meaning “sweat”]. (TA.) Jºsul &=

means A thing that one gives, or yields, for

friendship: ($, O, TA:) or a renard for friend

ship. (T.A.) A poet says, namely El-Hárith

Ibn-Zuheyr, describing a sword named cº,

(O, TA,) belonging to Málik Ibn-Zuheyr, which

Hamal Ibn-Bedr took from him on the day when

he slew him, and which El-Hárith took from

Hamal when he slew him, (TA,)

Jº Jº &2&#3

# J3- 3/4 ºftº *

[And he shall tell them the place of En-Noon,

from me, and that I n'as not given it as a renard

for friendship]; meaning, that I took this sword

by force. (O, TA. [In the S, the former hemi

stich of this verse is given differently, and, as is

said in the TA, erroneously.])-cº &- “…iſ

aja, ée (which is a prov., TA) means [I er

perienced from such a one] hardship, as expl. by

* +

Aş, who says that he knew not the origin thereof,

(S, O,) or difficulty, or distress, as expl. by IDrd:

(O:) and it is said that the 3,< [or sweat] is of

the man, not of the 4; [or water-skin]; and the

origin of the saying is, that water-skins (-95) are

generally] carried only by female slaves that

bear burdens, and by him who has no assistant;

but sometimes a man of generous origin becomes

poor, and in need of carrying them himself, and

he sweats by reason of the trouble that comes upon

him, and of shame; ($, O';) wherefore one says,

sº &e * -º-; [expl. in art. •++], (S,)

Or agill && <+ [likewise expl. in art.

_oºs-]: accord. to Ks, the meaning is, I have
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